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November 2020

Grateful for You
Thank you, thank you, thank you!
We are so encouraged by your generous support during Giving Tuesday. It's because of your
contributions that our students are able to get the resources and support they need to build the CARP
chapters you know and love.
If you missed out on Giving Tuesday but still feel called to give, there's still time. Any contributions given
through the end of the year (including Giving Tuesday) will go into our 2021 program budget supporting
students and chapters nationwide.

Donate here
As for our students, they will be closing out all of their meetings for the semester and moving into winter
programming including workshops and leadership training. CARP Las Vegas and CARP Bay Area both
hosted a final weekend workshop for this semester this past weekend!
Thank you, again, for supporting our incredible students. We couldn't do it without you!

News
CARP Las Vegas November 2 Day
Retreat
CARP Las Vegas hosted their final two day
retreat of the semester this past weekend.
Their theme was how to live a principled lifestyle
including what can produce the greatest
happiness in our lives and how have people that
can keep us accountable to that lifestyle. Student
presenters Tim Kiluba, Tatsuhiro Narifusa,
Monica Halenko, and Kobe Neuhaus shared the
content!

See more on their Facebook page!

CARP Bay Area hosts
Thanksgiving UP Seminar
CARP Bay Area also hosted their UP Seminar
retreat over Thanksgiving weekend.
They had guest speaker, Rev. Kevin Thompson,
give the presentations. He shared that everyone
wants to be loved. The universal principles and
laws surrounding relationships are never against
us but for us. We simply need to acknowledge
and learn these principles to adopt an attitude of
always giving. We all want to be around those
who give authentically, but we have to take the
bold step of being that person first.
See more from their retreat here!

HyoJeong Conference goes live
for round three
The third HyoJeong Conference hosted by CARP
America, Korea, and Japan took place on Friday,
November 13th. For the first time, the third
HyoJeong Conference went live on the newly
launched Facebook page attracting about 1000
viewers. The Conference, initiated in August, is
creating the space for young people to engage
with understanding and advocating for the
peaceful reunification of the Korean Peninsula.
Read more here!

Read more news here

Announcements

The Mother of Peace is coming to
America for Rally of Hope
Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon is coming to America this
week and is hosting the World Christian
Leadership Conference Convocation and Rally of
Hope on December 5.
Christian leaders from around the world are
coming to speak about the responsibility of
America, culminating in Mother Moon's own
prophetic message.
Don't miss out on this incredible event:

Register Here

Mother of Peace, a Memoir by Dr.
Hak Ja Han Moon
CARP Co-Founder, Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, newly
released Memoir is available for purchase today!
Find out how she lived an exemplary life of peace
and how she has and continues to inspire leaders
from around the world to follow in her footsteps.
Get your copy on Amazon today and find out
more at motherofpeace,com!
We are hosting an online book club for her
Memoir as well. You can check it out at
carplife,org/motherofpeace!

Thank you for your continued support for CARP.
Feel free to continue reach out to us with any questions or comments.
Jennifer Pierce
Communications Coordinator
jennifer@ carplife,org

mpower tudents to
Lead on Campus





Help tudents THRIV on Campus…
tudents are navigating in uncertain and divisive times.
The are tring to grow where there is confusion and
misunderstanding on all sides. ut, in CARP and the
communities created in CARP chapters, the find the
clarit the need. Mia, a CARP leader, found her voice
and the passion to lead through CARP and the
principles we stand for, like “Live for the ake of
Others."

Your donation sponsors CARP chapter support to
empower students to  OLD, in an often "gra,"
relativistic world. Your donations provide tools and
trainings to help students to articulate their principles in
life, like Mia did, so the can make a positive impact
an place the go: at school, at home, with their
families, at work, etc. Your investment in oung people
is an investment in the future.
Help students ecome principled leaders on college
campuses. Make a difference to students  donating
toda.

We cannot receive donations from
residents of Florida or District of
Columia due to
charitale solicitation registration
requirements. We apologize for an
inconvenience.

